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Based on fisheries landings data I propose the size-base index (community level)
Mean Size of the Landing Catch (MSL). The MSL index was estimated based on high
taxonomic resolution data available from auctions (species level) and demographic data
acquired during the auction, namely species landed by “size-box” categories, which is
assessed mandatorily in all EU members state for fisheries quality and statistic proposes.
The MSL was calculated from the average inferred size-box categories of a species
weighted by their annual catch. The use of MSL allows determining inter-annual changes
in the size of the catch when weighted data is available from the fishery. Using the
Portuguese fisheries landing data as an example, the MSL revealed that the landing
yield of large fish linearly declined over time while the catch of small fishes increased
(i.e., survivors to old age was reduced by fishing). The MSL can be easily used to assess
trends in marine exploited commercial communities (community rather than population
level) and is fully applicable with any species-size data source (e.g., scientific surveys,
visual census data). The MSL can also be applied as a key indicator within the new
ecosystem-based Marine Policy Framework Strategy (ecosystem approach to fisheries),
which required the use of size-based indicators for the assessment of fisheries trends in
exploited marine communities.

Keywords: fishing indicator status, fisheries size-based trends, marine monitoring index, ecological fisheries
management, size-based index

INTRODUCTION

With the collapse of fisheries at a global scale (Pauly et al., 2003; Leitão, 2015) and the growing
risk of overexploitation of several marine fish species, it became evident that stock assessments
have not accomplished their objectives. Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management (EBFM) has been
proposed as a new paradigm of fisheries management (Garcia et al., 2003) and the new European
Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) requires the implementation of these approaches
along with the development of ecosystem indexes to asses ecological trends (No. 2008/56/CE of EU
council, 17 de June).

The interactions between species in communities on many spatial and temporal scales,
including the distribution, structure, abundance, demography, and interactions between coexisting
populations represents a key issue in ecology. Several ecological indexes are used to
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study community changes over spatial and temporal scales
such as species richness, equitability, productivity, species
diversity and evenness, dominance, and biomass to describe
trophic levels in coastal marine ecosystems (Karydis and
Tsirtsis, 1996). These indexes try to assess changes in
community structure as estimators of stress, for instance,
environmental or anthropogenic factors. More recently, different
ecosystem/ecologically based indexes have been developed
to asses and monitor exploited fish assemblages including (i)
biodiversity indicators such as the marine trophic index (Pauly
et al., 1998), (ii) size-based population indicators (reviewed in
Shin et al., 2005, 2010), or (iii) environmental-based fisheries
indicators, such as the mean temperature of the fishing catch
(Cheung et al., 2013).

The usefulness and relevance of size-based indicators (SBIs)
to the MSFD has been under discussion for implementation in
the EU. As reviewed by Shin et al. (2005, 2010), SBIs (statistics
summarizing the size distribution of fish assemblages and
populations) may provide a relevant integration of the fisheries
impact on the community structure and in biological processes.
Several studies (Frank et al., 2005; Hsieh et al., 2006) considered
that the size of organisms is a focal factor to critical ecological
processes, and changes in size distribution derived from a
substantial number of causes, including environment-induced
or genetic variability in life history characteristics, predator-
prey relationships, or competitive interactions. Nevertheless,
more important is the fact that fishing is always size-selective.
Targeting larger and more valuable fishes modifies the size
structure and functioning of fish assemblages, with direct
consequences for the productivity and resilience of those
same stocks. The theoretical basis for the relationship between
fish size and ecosystem functioning relies on the assumption
that (citing: Shin et al., 2005, 2010 and references therein)
[. . .most life history traits are correlated with size, which acts
as a constraint on metabolic rates and energy assimilation,
so influencing the entire lives of animals, including their
growth, reproduction, and survival (Reiss, 1989). Species with
smaller adult body mass are generally characterized by faster
growth rates (Brey, 1999), higher natural mortality (Beverton
and Holt, 1959; Pauly, 1980), higher reproductive output
(Gunderson and Dygert, 1988; Charnov, 1993), recruitment,
and production per spawning adult (Fenchel, 1974; Denney
et al., 2002). . .]. In exploited fish communities there is
evidence that indicators based on the size of individuals
are appropriate to monitor the community structure. It is
therefore arguably that if the use of such indicators to assess
ecosystem status, such as if the proportion of large fish (by
number or weight), reflects the state of an assemblage. That
is if communities subject to intensive fishing will have a
proportion of large fish smaller than those not subject to
fishing or small-scale fishing. However, the development of
marine biological indicators reflecting size-based variability
on marine assembles (populations rather than species level)
is so far lacking.

Several scientific syntheses have highlighted the connection
between size reduction and exploitation in wild marine
populations. An approach for estimating the mean catch size

was developed by Pauly (access available at FishBase1). The
FishBase routine considered that fish species targeted by various
fisheries change in age and size structure due to exploitation. In
a fishery defined as sustainable, such annual changes in catch
composition should have no trend. However, the exploitation
of multispecies communities has a changing effect on the
relative abundance of the different functional groups supporting
community ecosystems. Besides that, it is also noteworthy that
large, long-lived species with high trophic levels tend to be
replaced by smaller short-lived species feeding at lower trophic
levels. These trends will ultimately be reflected in catches as the
worldwide decline in mean trophic levels showed (Pauly et al.,
1998). Therefore, the latter authors have estimated the average
maximum size of organisms (fish and invertebrates) based on
the mean of the maximum lengths of species or groups. Using
the Atlantic blue marlin as an example, Goodyear (2015) showed
that in fast-growing, long-lived species, such as the blue marlin,
mean length might decline only slightly even with a considerable
fishing-induced population decline. When fishing targets a broad
age range, the decline in maximum observed size is the result
of reduced survival of older ages, which typically include the
largest individuals in the population. Therefore, it is assumed
that a consequence of fishing is the length reduction of fishes
caught over time because: (i) marine trophic ecology is organized
in the way that small forage species with short generation time
continuously replace large slow-growing and long-lived species
in an exploited ecosystem (Pauly et al., 1998); (ii) the selective
removal of organisms subjected to fishing because fishing gear
(nets) tends to select for large mature individuals, consequently
decreasing average length (Ricker, 2011).

Globally, many highly prized commercial species are under
assessment, and substantial data exist to predict their status.
However, most fisheries worldwide are data-deficient due to
insufficient research funding and support. According to Maynou
(2015), this situation changed in the last decades for many
target species of major fishing fleets due to the resources made
available by the Data Collection Regulation (DCR) and the Data
Collection Framework (DCF) programs (EU Reg. 1543/2000 and
EU reg. 665/2008, respectively). Likewise, stock assessments were
carried out under the authority of the Scientific, Technical and
Economic Committee for Fisheries (STECF; Cardinale et al.,
2010; Colloca et al., 2013). However, sufficient quality data is
inevitably tied to important fisheries producing large amounts
of landings and falling within DCR/DCF obligations. Landing
data (such as demographic aspects of the fishing), continuously
collected over the years and combined with limited additional
information on the biology of target species, can later be used to
develop ecological indexes which will characterize the time series
and status of the global fisheries. In Portugal, the DOCAPESCA
(entity responsible for Portuguese fishing auctions) has a size-box
classification system for fishing catches. DOCAPESCA2 data
collection system follows the EU 1996 regulation (CE No.
2406/96). This regulation establishes the common marketing
standards for fishery products. Under this regulation, during the

1http://www.fishbase.org/manual/fishbasefao_statistics00002679.htm
2www.docapesca.pt/
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auction each box has fish of a size category, thus generating
important information for fisheries biologists. Fish price can have
a significant variation (elastic product). Therefore, the prices
for the different box size-categories can also vary considerably.
During auctions, the boxes are ranked from 1 to 6, where boxes
labelled with 1 include larger fish (more prized fish) and boxes
labelled with 6 have fish of lower commercial size/value (less
prized fishes). As the market demand will make prices fluctuate,
size categories are kept constant across time (independently of
the market price).

Fisheries can change the community of species in the marine
environment. Given the general lack of long time-series, only
in a few cases a decreasing trend in the population mean size
was directly observed related to fishing exploitation of certain
commercial species, and not of communities [e.g., sardine in the
Aegean Sea (Antonakakis et al., 2011) or hake in the Balearic area
(Hidalgo et al., 2009)]. If populations of many commercial species
are already characterized by truncated size-structures, than,
size-effects should also become evident at a community level.
Understanding and monitoring the size-structure of exploited
populations is an objective of the EBFM (Froese et al., 2008).
This issue has been seldom studied, which can be related to
the lack of a more systematic data collection thus hindering the
assessment and management of many fishery resources in several
areas (Maynou, 2015).

In European countries, most assessed stocks/populations
of many commercial species are characterized by truncated
size- and age-structures. Generally, owing to the combined effect
of high fishing pressure and low size selectivity, the catch
composition of most of the Mediterranean commercial stocks is
dominated by age 1 and 2 specimens, with a low occurrence of
larger individuals (see STECF, 2009). Population SBIs can be used
for evaluating, comparing, and communicating the ecological
status of exploited marine ecosystems (Shin et al., 2010). The
mean size is easily conceptualized for single species, but so far that
is not the case for all fished assemblages. Herein, using the size-
box categories data obtained from the commercial fish database,
the Mean Size of the Landing Catch (MSL) was estimated.
Applying this index will allow a comprehensive perspective of
all fished species (community level), rather than just individual
species analyses. At the same time, time series are expected
to reveal biological size-based trends regarding the exploitation
status of fishing communities.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fisheries and Fish Size-Box Frequency
Data
This study only pertained to mainland Portugal landings. Despite
the lack of routine biological samplings for many landed
species, fishing landings by species and fleet sector (trawl,
seine, and multigear) can be compiled daily in Portugal from
DOCAPESCA auction database (see footnote 2) for statistical or
taxing purposes. The DOCAPESCA monthly landings statistical
data were combined into annual periods. The multi-species,
or multigear artisanal sector, includes mostly (85.9%) fiberglass

open deck local boats (<7 m long). This sector uses static/passive
gears, namely gill nets, trammel nets, pots and traps, and hook
and line gears (Leitão et al., 2014). The size-box classification
system for Portuguese fishing catches follows EU 1996 regulation
(CE) No. 2406/96 which establish the common marketing
standards for specific fishery products. In this regulation box size
categories varied considerably with boxes-size with the higher
fish size being scored with 1 (most prized fishes) while lower
boxes-size fish scored with 6 (less prized fishes). However, some
landed fish boxes can be categorized in the auction as zero size.
Underlying reasons for that can be because: (i) species were
not yet obliged to be assigned according to freshness or size;
(ii) small ports (auction) do not assign them due to logistic
technical/technological constraints. Based on yearly landings
between 2002 and 2016, the percentage of size-box assigned
with score #0 (undetermined) from the Portuguese mainland
was 15 ± 1.5% of the total landings in weight, and 15 ± 4,
1.5 ± 0.4, and 50 ± 5.7% were respectively assigned to trawl,
seine and multigear fishing sectors. As it was not possible to
determine size-box category #0 by species, this was removed
from further analyses. Between 2002 and 2016 a total of 74
species (Supplementary Material) were landed and sold in the
DOCAPESCA auctions, and assigned into box-size categories
#1 to #6, contributing to 85% of the total catch in weight.
Mix categories such as Diplodus spp. (e.g., include D. sargus,
D. vulgaris, D. bellottii), Lophius spp. (e.g., include Lophius
piscatorius and L. budegassa) or other co-generic groups (at
genus taxon) such as Mullus spp. (include Mullus surmulletus and
M. barbatus) were used as they appear at auction discriminated by
size-box category.

Mean Size of the Landing Catch Index
The number of the size-box category (or box length-class
category) corresponds to the label/score provided in auction by
the expert technicians to discriminate the length-class of the
fish contained within each fish box, based on pre-determined
fish size-categories (CE No. 2406/96). That said, the mean size
of the box was considered as a proxy to the size-class which
means that this index can be used in other circumstances (e.g.,
scientific cruises with detail data on weight-size frequencies, etc.).
The average yearly frequency distribution of landings in weight,
by size-box category, was determined using species size-box
categories weight information. The frequency distribution of
landings by size-box category was plotted and later used to
estimate MSL. We estimate MSL trends considering: (i) species
mean landings size cumulative contribution and; (ii) relative
contribution in weight of each species, by size-box categories,
to overall landings. Taken together, the MSL was calculated and
inferred from the cumulative contribution of the average size-box
categories of each of the exploited species (Supplementary
Material) weighted by their annual landings, as following:

MSLyr =

n∑
i

m∑
S

Li,S · S
Li

Where yr is the year, i is the species, n is the number of landed
species, S is the size-box category, m is the number of size-box
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categories, Li is the total landing weight of the species i for that
year and Li,S is the landing weight of size-box S from species i.
Therefore, index values range between 1 and 6 and MSL values
close to 1 represent a large percentage of large/size fish in landings
while values close to 6 represent a large percentage of small/size

fish in the landings. The MLS was estimated for each fleet sector
(trawl, seine, and multigear) and overall fleet.

Following the EU 1996 regulation (CE) No. 149 2406/96,
the size-categories differ with species and country. However,
the systematization process of assigning species size categories

FIGURE 1 | Inter-annual size-box relative frequency distribution for total catch and by fishing sector, Trawl, Seine, and Multigear (left panel) and significant linear
regression models between time (years) and percentage of landings per size-box category (right panel; #1 – large size to #6 – small size). R, Coefficient of
correlation; P, P-value.
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FIGURE 2 | Percentage of landing (in weight) per size-box category (#1 – large size to #6 – small size).

at auction is conservative over time and country, and thus the
index can display trends along a time series dataset, allowing an
application of this approach specific for each country.

Data Analyses
A linear regression model was used to assess the evolution of
the percentage of landings over time for each size-box category.
The slope parameter of the regression model was used as a proxy
for the variability of the percentage of landings for each size-box
category. Therefore, the slope of the linear fitted model was used
as a proxy for the trend tendency (upward or downward) and
to quantify the rate of change in time series data. The statistical
significance of the linear model was assessed via a student t-test
(P-value < 0.1). The null hypothesis was formulated as no trend
that describes an unchanging landing percentage rate.

RESULTS

The size-box categories #1, #5, and #6 have a small weight
contribution (relative contribution) to the overall landings,
regardless of the fishing gear (Figures 1, 2 and Supplementary
Material) whereas, the size-box categories #2, #3, and #4 had a
higher contribution to overall landings, regardless of the fishing
gear (Figures 1, 2).

Overall, the larger fish landings (size-box #2) evidenced a
linear decline over time while small size-box categories landings
increased out by fishery (size-box #4 and #5). The trends of
the relative percentage of landings per size-box categories varied
among fishing fleet sectors (Figure 1, right panel). For the trawl
sector, a significant linear increase (p < 0.05) in the landed
percentage of large size fish (size-box #2) was recorded.

For the seine sector a significant linear decline (p < 0.05) in
the landed percentage of large size fish (size-box #2) is recorded
while an increase of intermediate size-box categories (size-box #2,
3, 4) was observed.

For the multigear sector a significant linear increase (p < 0.05)
in the landed percentage of size-box #1 (large size fish landed at
auction) was recorded along with the intermediate (size-box #4)
and low size-box categories (size-box #5).

The Mean Size of the Landing Catch was lower in the
multigear sector and higher and similar in trawl and seine,
respectively (Table 1 and Figure 3). The overall MSL, based on
auction size-box category, increased significantly at a linear rate
of 0.37 units per decade (Figure 4). The linear increase of the MSL
means that more small size fish were landed over the considered
time frame (2002 to 2016). The increase of the MSL, or the decline
of large fish in the landings, was recorded in all fishing sectors
(trawling, seine, and multigear). A significant linear increase of
0.25, 0.55, and 0.35 units per decade in MSL were observed
respectively for the trawling, seine and multigear sectors.

DISCUSSION

The proportion of large fish was selected as a descriptor
indicator for the Ecological Quality Status (EcoQs) in the
North Sea (OSPAR, 2008; see also Rogers et al., 2010) and for
the implementation of the MFPD in EU (Decision COM4031
2010/477/EU). The justification for the inclusion of SBIs for
assessment in the OSPAR (OSPAR, 2008) was: “In exploited fish
assemblages, larger fish generally suffer higher fishing mortality
than smaller individuals and the size distribution becomes skewed

TABLE 1 | Average Mean Size of the Landing Catch (MSL) for total catches and
by fishing sector (Trawl, Seine, Multigear) between 2002 and 2016.

Mean Size of the Landings (MSL)

Trawl Seine Multigear Total

Mean 2.96 2.90 1.24 2.37

Standard deviation 0.16 0.27 0.18 0.18

Coefficient of Variation 0.05 0.09 0.15 0.08
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Mean size-box relative frequency distribution for total catch
and by (B) fishing sector (Trawl, Seine, and Multigear) between 2002 and
2016.

towards the smaller end of the size spectrum. The susceptibility of
late-maturing and larger fish species to fishing implies that small
and early-maturing species increase in relative abundance. . . .
The average weight or maximum length can be expected to be
proportional to fishing effort, though natural factors will impact
the size distribution as well. From a conservation perspective,
appropriate EcoQs would move these metrics towards a larger
proportion of large fish and would improve fisheries yields”.

The increase of larger fish in landings is the results of the fish
growth and reproduction in later years. Assuming this rationale,
we can consider that the output information driven from the
MSL index based on size-box categories (here considered mostly
spawning biomass or adults) can be used as a time series
indicator of the exploitation regimes. The MSL index was lower
in multigear sector and higher and similar in the trawling and
seine sectors. These results imply that multigear landings are
composed of a significant percentage of large fish (size-box#2).
That is an expected result as the fish size is commonly associated
with the fleet type (Leitão et al., 2014). Seine and multigear sectors
comprise most of the landings of the Portuguese fishing fleet
(Leitão et al., 2014) and both fishing sectors indicate an increase
of MSL, revealing a decline in the amount of larger landed fish.
The MLS trends for seine seem to be in line with the seine
downward trends for traditional commercial species captured
by seine nearshore fisheries (medium and small pelagics) that
have decreased after the middle 1980s (Leitão, 2015). Indeed,

the seine fleet targets mainly sardine, which collapsed in 2017
(ICES, 2017), mackerel and horse mackerel which also decreased
in later years (Leitão et al., 2014; Leitão, 2015). The contribution
of size-box #1 (large fish sizes) to the total seine catches is
ephemeral in the last 14 years (2002–2016). A significant decline
in size-box #2 (large fish) was also observed in seine whereas
medium to small fish size-box contribution (#3, #4, and #5)
increased significantly. The declining catch trend in the later
years of small and medium-size pelagic fish mostly caught by
the seine sector have changed fleet activity which now target
on deep-sea resources and higher trophic levels (cephalopods,
large benthopelagics, flatfishes, demersal invertebrates, rays,
bathydemersal, shrimps, small benthopelagics, and large sharks)
while traditional commercial species captured by nearshore
fisheries (medium and small pelagics) have decreased (Leitão,
2015). Trawl and multigear sectors also reveal an increase of MSL
thus a decline of large fish in catches. Therefore, a decline of
young and large-sized fish in landings over the latter years in
the multigear sector is probably due to the overexploitation of
many coastal resources. Deep-water fish resources are generally
considered to have high longevity, slow growth, late maturity, and
low fecundity (Morato et al., 2006).

As 50% of the data (size-box #0) was not available, some
caution is required regarding the interpretation of multigear fleet
results. However, to our concern, the major scope here is not
to debate the Portuguese fisheries situation/report system but
rather the usefulness of the indexes as a size-based indicator
of the trends of exploited marine communities. The size-box
distribution of landed fish, regardless of the gear, reveals the
demographic profile with size #3–#4 dominating in weight and
sizes #1 and #6 with a minor contribution. Thus, using fish
size-box categories, it was possible to determine a proxy (a
proxy because discards are not taken into account) of fishing
community length-frequency distribution. Overall, based on the
size-box information it was possible to see an increase in the MSL
(landings decrease of large fish). That means that the amount of
large size fish is declining. This information is of great concern
as the proportion of large fish (in weight) reflects the state of
an assemblage. Communities subject to intensive fishing will
have a smaller proportion of large fish rather than those not
subject to fishing or just to small-scale fishing. It can, therefore,
be used as a measure of the relative abundance status of top
predators whose value below certain limits may indicate the
disappearance of the higher trophic levels within the trophic web
(Shin et al., 2005, 2010). According to Goodyear (2015), the mean
and maximum observed sizes tend to decline with increasing
fishing mortality, a trait easily recognized by fishermen and
scientists. Consequently, such data is an informative indicator
of population health and receive particular scrutiny during the
fisheries management process.

Attempts to monitor the overall size of catches reveal that
a decline in average maximum size of organisms landed by
various countries did occur (see footnote 1, Froese and Pauly,
2019). However, as stated by later authors, these results are
probably underestimated, given the fact that those do not
consider the reduction of mean length within species. Moreover,
OSPAR (2008) concluded that [. . .“ further studies on the metrics
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FIGURE 4 | Mean Size of the Landed Catch (MSL) index for total catch and for each fishing sector (Trawl, Seine, and Multigear) with significant adjusted linear
regression statistical models. R, Coefficient of correlation; P, P-value.

“mean weight” and “mean maximum length of fish” are still
needed. The latter metrics are closely related to the area fished
and the gear used. Reference points that could be developed
would therefore also be specific to the surveys and areas”. . .].
The integrated analyses of all fish assemblages using weighted
size-category frequency inferred from auction data consists of
a new approach that allows for MSL estimation and can joint
to other attempts to access landings size-based information
trends in marine communities. The estimation of the MSL index
was based on auction data, but it demonstrate that simplistic
approaches (relatively easy to understand by non-scientists and
those who will decide on their use – stakeholders) can be
used to access trends in marine assemblages (even based on
landings and comprising mostly adult stock size). Moreover,
it can be used as an additional tool within the conservation
and management fisheries programs in the EU and elsewhere.
For example, for the EU member countries, all are committed
to the common fisheries policy, as the legislation is equally
enforced in each member state. It can be argued that the
procedure to assign landings by size-box category along EU
member’s state can change across different auctions in the
EU. However, size-box assignment routines are surveyed by an
expert veterinarian and chef auction inspectors that are obligated
to enforce EU regulation. Moreover, commercial fishers are
most interested in keeping the fisheries assignment at higher
standards, aiming for maximum revenue, and dealers who want
to get the best fish price for each quality category (size is
an attribute of fish quality). These arguments will allow for
consideration of implementation of size-box data analysis over
time and space (different EU member states for instance) under a
standardized evaluation.

The MSL decrease across years, independently of gear type.
Consideration about size changes in community dynamics of
harvested stocks should be tracked because biological attributes

that affect stock productivity such as fecundity and survival
are closely related to organism sizes (De Roos et al., 2006;
Conover et al., 2009). The selective removal of organisms
with different growth and maturity rates impact fisheries
in different ways. Harvested stocks with density-dependent
mechanisms can accelerate growth at low stock sizes (De Roos
et al., 2006). Premature maturation mechanism can enhance
population/communities biomass gain, and recovery from fishery
impacts, but this biomass is ultimately reduced by fishing gears
size-selective catch. In the future, catch size information provided
from auction data can be an additional fisheries management tool
to be used as indicators of community size status and not just
for trend analyses proposes. The MSL index can be used with
other data (e.g., survey data) where multiple species demographic
information can be compiled. Such a simple size-based index can
induce researchers to look to demographic population aspects
when selecting fishing indicators (population size indicators
status), within the new MFPE policy to be enforced in the
EU. Additionally, MSL can optimize the inclusion of fisheries
information in monitoring programmers so that they provide
maximum information for EBFM management purposes.
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